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TOLL OF TERRIBLE WAKE IS REVIEWED
Murray Hi Band Members Make
Outstanding Showing Saturday
The Murray High Band members
made a very outstanding showing
this poet weekend at Regional con-
test held at Murray State College.
Out of 18 autos and ensesnbles 13
of the entries rec.elved Superior
DIV 1 ratings
Following is a listing of the re-
sult., of all the entries
Those rating Superior were
Clarinet Quartet 2 Kay Pinkley,
Rita Ryan, Greer Houaum. Dianne
Shuffett
CAarinet Quartet 3 Riclue Horns-
_
Thorobred Club To
Hold Final Meeting
QUAKE KIPS ANCHORAGE 
STREETS—EvItici,ces of tne
great force of the worst earthquake 
to hit Alaska is
graphically shown by ails line Of Cars 
resting about 20
feet below normal street level on 4th
 Avenue, a main
thoroughfare in stricken Anchorage 
Happily, Anchor-
age citizens counted a few blessings as 
fatalities were far
below those originally reported
Recreation Area
,Work Beginning
•
TVA is beginntrig construction of
recreation facinties for the Land
Broween the takes project. with
about 50 construction employees at
wort this week Equipment such ss
tractors, scrapers. patrol graders
and email power shovels are on the
Easter Seals
Total Reaches
$1,278 Today
The 1964 Easter seal carninign
In Calloway COunty has raised
$1278 34. as of today, it has been
announced by Jarneb C
chairman of the korai drive
Ly-nn Grove Elementary School
brought in a contribution of 129 73
arid New Concord Elementary School
523 00 Mail contribution continue
to come in
"Money contributed to Easter
▪ Seals is the prtnicpal source of sup-
port of the Kentucky Soolety for
Ortppled Chtidren.- Williams point-
ed aut.
Without the support of people
Ii counties all over Kentucky. the
Society's astewide program of help
for ph ylecally handicapped children
would not be pomdble," he added
Money given us the Society's East-
er Seal Appeal provides a wide pro-
s 
gnim of services for chadren crip-
pled by many causes last year the
Society was able to help 4199 chin
dren. This program was made pm-
sable through the aseidanee of more
than 10,000 volunteers and the fi-
nancial support of more than 100.000
Kentuckian,
ContrtbutIone may still be sent
to: Calloway County Crippled Chin
hens Committee, 103 North 'Fourth
street. Murray.
41I
Weather
Report
0.~ Pesee lattaritsasetal
Hitch Yesterday
Low last night
7 30 today
- 51
19
34
• th'estern Kentucky Fair and
cold today and tonight Tuesday
portly tamely anti a tinge warm
er
The high fenny near 40s Low 
to-
night in the low to mid 201s
•
job and more equitrnent is being
moved in dMly.
Headquarters will be in the Gold-
en Pond school building which Mill
be analatie July 1 A parting area
at this Iccatton has been prepared
and ax trailers are already on the
job to provide temporary offices,
storerooms and flrat-aid facilities.
The carpet net shop Wading Man
die Paradise project will be moved
to the site in June to provide a
(Continued on P'age 3)
Hugh Story Is On
U&S &raffia&
GRA.FFIAS (FHTNCs
Hugh F Story. boatswain's mate
second claws USN. mon of Mrs Car-
am Story of Murray. Ky, , Is serving
aboard the stores ship USS Graffia.s,
operating out of San Franco,
Calif.
°raffia& enables Mips of the Pa-
cific and Seventh Fleets to remain
an station longer by supplying them
with tood and fresh vegetables wink
they are underway
A unit of the Pacific Service
Force. Crania& taping the Frew
content- its 22nd anniversary this
month Wirth The Force utilizes
over 100 ships of 20 different types
in soot:eying food fuel. ion.
•aavage annistance arid repeat and
towing services to units of the Sev-
enth and Pacific Fleets,
Milton Walston To
Be Honored At
Meeting Of KVA
Pour Kentucky vocational edu-
cation teachers will be honored at
the annual luncheon of the Ken-
tucky Vocational Association in
Louisville. Priday. April 10.
They include Milton Waiston, Cal-
lovniy County High School, Mien
Patti Bolin head at the Have
ortenici Department.. Isstitsad
State College, and three vocational
agriculture teachers, Lester 0o-
heen. Lone Oak High School, and
James E Golden, Jr Shelby Co-
ma). High School,
Arthur Corns Wirechenter. KVA
preneent, will present each teach-
er with a recognition certificate for
thirty years of vocational services
ONE DRUNK
The Murray Police Department
reported this morning that one
drunk was arrested Over the week-
end
The Thorobred Club veal meet to-
night at 6;30 in the ball room of
the Student Union Building with
a awtas steak dinner being sened.
This is the final meeting of the
year
Included on the pro• gram will be
film hignlights and comments by
Coach Cal Luther, of the 1963-64
clatinplonshlp Murray State Col-
lege basketball season including the
film of the NCAA tourruunent game
with Loyola.
Presentation of the Thorobred
Club special basketball awards for
the year will be made
Election of officers for next year
will be head. All members are urged
to be on hand far this meeting
Student Nurse Week
Set By Breathitt
Governor Edward T. Breathitt
has proolakened Minh 29 through
April 4, 1964, as Student Nurse
Week of Kentucky. Nursing stu-
dents of Murray State Coilege are
participating in the celebration of
this wiek
The purpose of this week is to
inform Kentuckians of their many
fine programs for the preparation
of nurses and the opportunities
these programs offer to students.
In Kentucky and the United Mates
there is an increasing need for ade-
quately prepared nurses. This is a
serious situation that threatens our
overall heaLth standards, a wakes-
man said.
Anyone desiring information a-
bout opportunities for nursing ed-
ucation may write the Department
Naming, Murray State (ollege.
Murray, Kentacky.
— - —
"Explore Kentucky"
Plates Available
by, Pam Lassiter. Rachel Tucker,
Lynn VVbisyne.
Oboe Solo Laura Moss.
Flute Soto: Kathy Farrell,
Drum Solo. Benne Humphreye,
Clarinet Solo: Riclue HortiebY,
Cornet Solo: StsinleS Jewell.
Woodwind (41.1431E tel . Jams John-
(Continued on Page 3)
James L. Johnson. Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. a nnouinced todsy that
the Mate of Kentucky and his of-
Ike wee making 500 more -Explore
Kentucky" licerae plates as ailablr
to people of this area witaout
charge. The plates sill be distribot-
ed on a first-come firet-served basis
starting Monday morning
The plates are designed to fill
the front bumper space, and have
been declared a fine work of art,
Printed In white on blue. the plates
niatoh the State license rotors for
each year.
Originally the Murray Chamber
was alkeeted 200 of the pies s. but
the kraal' me was Si) great
that the I of 'Pubis In-
forrnation and Its Commissioner,
Mime Cattle Lou Miller, made sit ad-
ditional 500 available to till4 area.
In finite of a deynstating tornado.
and a 15 inch rain, the fine two
hundred plates lasted leas than two
ds yes
Mr. Johnson emphasised that yes]
must visit the office to secure the
plates. Postage and handlino charges
rare too high At 'Mail them. Repre-
sentative Charlie Larisiter brought
300 of the plates from -Frankfort for
the Chamber. This will ae the last
group available for distribution
without charge.
Three Story House
Destroyed Sunday
Morning By Fire
Fire destroyed the large three
story white frame hou.se at 407 North
10th Street. across from the Mur-
ray College High School, early Sun-
thy morning.
Vernon Roberts, Murray State
College policeman noticed the fife
and radioed the M ray Police De-
partment who in turn notified the
Pare Department,
Fire Chief Fiovil Robertaon said
when they arrived on the ssene
following the oiol at 1:50 A. m. the
downstairs was completely in flames
with the flames bursting out thro-
ugh the door on the front porch.
The three story house was com-
pletely destroyed and some damage
was done to the houses on both the
north and south sides of tile burn-
ing hoine. The firspen kept water-
log the houses constantly to keep
the a:image to minimum
Fireman Bill Cam and his son.
G. C. Cain and tinnily. were trot only
occuparite of the house aid they
were io Naahviile. Tenn., at the
time of the fire, The owner of the
house is Olive Parks of Murray.
GENERAL MEETNG
A general meeting of the Callo-
way Country Club will be held at
the club house on Monday March 30
at 7:30 p m, The 1964 budget will
be discussed and other important
decision( will be made All mem-
bers are urged to be present for this
meeting.
District PTA
Meets Saturday
Mrs William C Nall. Jr of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Harry Ke41 of Padu-
can were awarded lifetime member-
ships in the PTA by the Fine Da-
trice PTA spring conference held
Saturday at Reidland Elementary
School.
The president, Mrs. Nall. presid-
ed Mrs Kell is the immediate past
treasurer Otficers elected were Mrs.
?tank Young. Jr . treasurer. and
Mrs .1. T. Rice, second vice-presi-
dent.
Thomas Waller, Pew:Wean attor-
ney, was the guest speaker for the
(Continued on Page 31
Teachers Of Faxon
Get Day Of Rest;
1Mothers Club Helps
Keith E. Hill
Hill Elected
Vice-President
Of Jaycees
---
Keith E Hill of Murray was elect-
ed to the office of vice-president of
District I of the Kentucky Jaycees.
Hill's election tool piece after
a vigorous day of campaigning at
the first district meeting held in
Paducah Saturday, March 26.
The Murray man has been a
member of the Murray Jaycees for
three years and was strongly sup-
ported to a large contingent of lo-
cal Ja‘reeS Former activities in the
Jayvees include board of directors,
external vice-president, and diarict.
secretary-treaeurer.
Hill will assume his new eludes
Nit the Stave Convention lei Padu-
cah in May Some of his neer hates
will include leadership and direc-
tion for all local clubs in the, first
district. supervision of extension's,
and representation of first district
on the state and national levees
The new officer is a graduate of
Hazel High School, attended Mar-
ray Slate College until h1F, marriage
to the former Delors Young
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W.
Young Hill is the eon of Mr. and
Mrs L J Hill of Hazel They have
two sons. Jay, age five. and Scott,
age one, and reside at South Ilth
Street in Murray,
Park System To Open
In Full Swing By
This Wednesday
_
FRANKP'ORT. K)'. net — Seven
of Kentucky's 13 state parks with
lodging accommodations are +sche-
duled to open for the 1964 season
by mid-week, after being closed
since January as an economy mea-
sure.
At the same time. 15 parka with
tent and trailer camping facilities
will open.
Scheduled to open Wednesday are
Audubon. Kentucky Lake. Cumber-
land Falls. Lake Cumberland. Roth
River. General Butler, and Ken-
tucky Dam Village Lodges at Cart-
er Caves. Pennyrile Forest. Chero-
kee, Pine Mountain and Natural
Bridge parts will open later in
April and throughout May.
State Parks Commissioner Robe':t
D. Bell said beaches and pools at
perks will be in use beiginnng May
30 Boat docks are open now at
Jenny Wiley. Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage, Kentucky Lake. Rough River,
and Lake Cumberland
Varsity 'Debateri
In Wednesday Meet
The Murray ankh College vat-
city debaters will participate in the
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Al-
pha National meet April 1 in In-
diananclir
Varsay debaters are: Patsy Trion*,
Junior. Murray: Martin Tracy. Jim-
tor. Murray: Vernon Gantt. sopho-
more. Murray. and Ken Stubble-
field. eenior, Murray
Mr Albert, Tracy,ilbeech division
w,11 accompany the debaters to 'he
tournament,
Fire Damages Mrs.
Blakely's Home
This Morning
Teacher's Appreciation Day was
observed at Faxon School last Fri-
day with members of the FIIXOTI
Mother's Club taking over for the
teachers and personnel.
Mother., participating were Mrs
Frsaccs Ross and Mrs. Bessie Mar-
moo taking over for the prascIpal.
F'ratiglin Jones, and secretary Mrs
Glenne Harris; Mrs. Janice Stub-
olefielda first grade. Mrs. Hale
Mathis or.d Mrs Rozelle Williams;
Mrs. Mabel Redderi's second grade,
Mrs. Glenna Byerly. Mrs. Ruby Mil-
lers third grade. Mrs Jane Lovett
and Mrs. Dorothy Chaney; Mrs.
Dorothy Chaney; Mrs. Mildred
Dunn's fourth grade, Mrs. Martha
Nell Smith and Mrs. Dottie Rob-
erts; Mrs. Nelle Ellis' fifth grade,
'Mrs. Raiford Carroll,
Mrs. Estelle Outland's sixth grade.
Mrs. Erneetine Jones, Mrs. Mildred
Lassiters seventh grade. Mrs Ann
Hass: and Tommy Rushing's eighth
grade by Mrs. Loa Woods.
Mrs. Anna Lou Outland. Mrs.
Elbert Outland and Mrs. Hilda Dun-
can took over the cafteria for Mrs.
Ritdolph Geurin and Mrs. lartelle
Duncan.
All the mothers agreed after the
day was over that -we really do
appreicate our teachers"
Mrs. Walter Blakely's home on
the Benton Highway was damaged
by fire this morning about 10:30.
It is thought the fire started around
a flue and damage was kept to the
back part of the roof of the house.
The home is IOCALP4 about one
mite out on the Highway The Mur-
ray Fire Department answered the
call for help and kept the fire to •
minimum of damage
Mrs. Blakely had just returned to
her home this morning after stay-
ing with her children during Rid
winter months She had made a fire
In the heating stove and shortly
after that was when the fire was
dtecovered. Her furniture was not
damaged and a member of the fami-
ly said she would be able to move
back in as gain as the root is re-
paired.
Larry Myers Has
Finished Training
GREAT LAKES. HI IwtrrNci —
Lam E. Myers. 17, son of Mr. and
Mra. Robert W. Myers of Route 3.
Murray. Ky... recently compieted
basic training at the Naval Train-
ing Cester, Great Lakes, Ill.
The nine-week training includes
naval' anigntation, history and or-
geminate:in. seunanatiip, ordnance
and 'tannery, military drill, flint
aid and survival.
Dunne the training recruits re-
ceive testa and inierviews which de-
termilie their future assignments in
the Navy. Upon complettng the pro-
gram they are assigned to service
schools for technical training or to
ships end stations for on-the-Job
training in a Navy rating special' y,
Naval training produces the pow-
er in seapower by supplying quali-
fied personnel to man the ships
planes. and shore statimie of to-
day's Navy,
College High
Places Second,
Speech Contest
-----
Murray College Nigh School only
mimed one point in placing top
banns in the annum/ spring speech
contest Mid at Murray State Col-
lege Saturday.
The Murray's team score was 68
compared to 69 for Lone Oak. Others
in order were Murray High 63, Pa-
ducah Tilghman 52. Calloway Co-
unty 50, Hopinnsville Attucka 42,
In the Junior high cannon At-
tucks of Hopinnsville iyon with SI
points followed by Trigg County
24 and Murray 31 Calloway County
and College High also competed.
Superior ratings were won by the
following local persona:
Extemporaneous speaking senior
Mike Smith Calloway,
David Hull, College Hata
Analyses of a public address, seen-
(Continued on Page 3)
_ 
Teen Age Spring
Dance Is Planned
The teenage spring dance will
be held at the Calloway Chunty
Country Club flaturcied, April 4,
from 7:10 to 11:30 p. in, at the club
house for high school through col-
lege see,
This will be a dress up dance
and the admission is fifty cents
I per couple Each member rimy bring
ale non member guest.
New Shock Hits But Hardy
Alaskans Turn To Rebuilding
By GORDON W. SCHULTZ
United Press International
ANCHORAGE, Alaska lit — Pio-
neer- 1.11rited Alaskans. undaunted
by still another damaging earth-
quake. ton.y began rebuilding shat-
tered town, cod cities, searched for
more viten& of Friday's quake and
braced for more shocks to come.
Martial law was declared in pare-
China Launches
Attack On Mr. K.
TOKYO ltPl — Communist China
launched a scathing attack today
on Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chess (slang at the Soviet Com-
munist party to throw him on "the
ruteosh heap of history." _ _
Communes China's official New
China• News Agency NCNA broad-
cast a summit iry of a forthccaning
attack on 'Soviet revisionism" to
be canoed Tuesday in the Peking
People's Daily.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. Murray and Callo-
way County have agreed to donate
blood through the AMERICAN RED
CR0613 NATIONAL BLOOD PRO-
GRAM In order that blood may be
available from the RED CROSS
when needed for this City and Co-
unty, and
WHEREAS, the uses of blood pre-
scribed by medical sciences are in-
creasing steadily and when blood is
required. it .s important to have it
Immediately, and this condition can
be met by your RED CROSS only
if healthy peciiie give K in advance;
and
WHEREAS, the first bloodmobile
visit will be at the Carr Health
Muiray State College on
April 24. 1964.
NOW THEREFORE. 1 Holmes
Ella, Mayor of the City of Marray.
Kentucky. do proclaim th (et of
March 30t.h. 1964 as
BLOOD DONOR RECItt ITMENT
WEEK
and sincerely urge that you avail
yourself of this cipporsinity as it
assures needed tranefuision. for y3111
and your faintly.
Tins, the 27th day of March. 1964
Holmes E:115 Mayor
City of Murray
Kentucky
Mothers Club Of
Faxon Will Meet
The Faxon Mothers Club will
Meet on Wednesday April 1 for
their regular monthly meeting The
meeting will heat 1:00 p m in the
7th. and Rh glade rooms.
New officer's will be elected for
the next year. All members are
urged to attend this meeting.
lyzed Kodiak. National Guards-
men turned out with bayonet-tipped
rifles to prevent boting In seosoal
!owner.
At least 63 persons were known
dead with the possibility Lilat scores
of Aleut natives may have been
lolled Federal authorities after aer-
ial surveys and on-the-scene cheeks
said the total of known Jead and
missing in Alaska numbered 88
Another 10 persons were dead and
15 missing tn Crescent City, Calif.,
battered by four tidal waves from
the Good Friday quake, Three chil-
dren were missing one dead, from
a faintly trapped by a wave at De-
poe Bay, Oie
Quake Strikes Aleutians
A rolling, shuddering quake al-
most as severe as Good Friday's
killer tremor struck late Sunday in
(Continued on Page 31
Drive For
Blood Donors
On This Week
The week of March 30th has been.
of fictally proclaimed Murray and
Calloway County Blood Donor
Week. The volunteer Recruitment
Committee, under the direction of
Harvey Ellis will make a concen-
trated effort to secure pledges from
every .eligikle. Wood donor during
the campalim Each donor will ae
asked to tIgn an °Masai Wood
donor card. After the card is sign-
ed. • date will be scheduled for the
actual donation during the Blood-
mobile visit an April 24 The Blood-
mobile will be located at the Girls
Gym at Murray State College.
Persons not contacted by the re-
:tuners during this week are urged
to contact the 114 d Cross Office in
the courthouse or the Murray
Chamber of Commerce for pledge
carob Everyone 18 through 59 is
eligible to donate blood These be-
tween la and 21 must hare parental
consent cards signed with the pledee
card
If the county quota Is met. every-
one in the county will be eligible to
draw blood from the bank withoot
cost, except for the administration
charges of the hospital. It is very
important that the husband or wit-
ii each county family sign a pledge
card. If the county fails to meet thr
quota that family will be bully cos-
i eed under the individual donor
plan.
Peroxis rejected for medical rea-
sons at the time of donation, wilt
receive cards that entitle them to
full ben, 'v s. Just as though they
had arttlitty given blood A medi-
cal dot-to, will pear an each donor;
phyocal quakficat4ons. before sr-
( eptaise
AID SPED TO ALASKA — A National Guardsman right-center) patrols a 
street in
Anchorage as he looks at automobile crushed by the falling wall of J. C. P
enney Dept.
Store, Anchorage's youngest and tallest_ building. As the National Guard s
tationed it-
self around the devastated area to prevent looting, federal and state agencies 
sped to
the.region to help repair the earthquake damage and aid victims of the q
uake: Presi-
dent Johnson ha.s declared the state a major disaster- area which assures im
mediate
economic aid for the stricken cities.
 ii9manartialla11111101111110011fingemese
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Second Class Matter.
Cubs Trying To Fill Gap At
Second Left By Hubbs Death
. EDITOR'S NCYTE: This is the
ninth of '20 dispatches on the
prospects of the 1984 major league
baNetrs11 clubs.)
By SCOTT BAILLIE
United Press International
Starr. Ariz tm The Chicago
Cuts apparently were secure at sec-
ond base for the next 10 years but saute). is Don Eaddy. vitio is not
SUBsCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month &Se. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
-Ms Cadstanding Civic Amid og a Camensualy is lb*
Integrity at Us newspaper"
MONDAY — MARCH 3u, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul VI, in an Easter message
that included a blessing for the world's 
non-Christian ma-
jority.
• "We beg of those who have no religion or who 
are d-
gainst religion to judge for themselves that they are lab
oring
under the weight of irrational dogmas, of contradic
tory
doubts that leave no peace."
Jain Stewart. although he only play-
ed two games at second base last
year with Salt Lake coy. Primarily
a shortstop, Steuart batted .264 and
is said to have a fast pair of hands.
If he should fail to make the
grade. the Cubs could fall back on
such seasoned talent as Ken Aspro-
monte or Leo Burke. Another pas-
MSC Faces Tough Foci
Wednesday When Tension, Anxiety Eased When
Badgers Invade Mantle Hits 2 Homers for Yanks
Idurray State College expects the
toughest challenge in its track his-
tory Wednesday when the Wisconsin
Badgers, favored to win the Big 10
outdoor championship, comes to
Murray for a meet.
The Badgers. will arrive in Mur-
ray Sunday and will work out with
the Thoroughbreds Monday a n d
Tuesday before the meet which is
then came 1,7d-di Teli-12-4bear-ZE- the—rixtrer =but - was--rivetred -to ̀-seiseeksie
d-Sur -Pha-Welleleratasie isms's t, Use moot impurtaut develop-
Ken Hubs, died in the crash of his camp after t h e Hubbs disaster. 
merit of the day for the American
private plane Kennedy also has another second
As a result. the Bruins are trying baseman in Paul Popovich, eho
to fill the terrible gap left by the batted .913 last year at Amarillo of
the Amu League. He is due to
get out of the service in a few more
days
Pitching Is Asset
Pitching is the club's main asset.
Kennedy has a fine staff headed
by lean left-hander Dick Ellsworth
who fashioned a 2t1-10 mart last
year after Wang .20 the previous
season With huh are such steady
right 'bender's as Larry Jackson .14-
18 but with a 2.55 earned run aver-
age., Bob Buhl .11-14). Glen Bobbie
17-10, Cal Koonce 12-6 I and Paul
Toth .5-9)
Two left-handers. Dick Scott and
Fred Norman, were landed in winter
deals. Scott .5-4 at Spokane). came
from the Los Angeles Dodgers in
exchange for catcher Curio Barra-
gan and pitcher Jim Brewer. Kan-
MIS City traded Fred Norman, a
minor league strikeout artist,. for
outfielder Nelson Mathews. Norman
has whiffed 538 batters in 427 in-
nings during the past three years.
tragedy and they aim to do it with
one of their own men •
"It's a case of trying to replace
one fine- yOta111{ roan with another."
*eying Coach Bob Kennedy saga
"And well aork to do so before
making any deal"
The number one prospect is rookie
Long Time
Chance Goes
 • To RoyalsANCHORAGE. Alaska -- Alaska Commerce Commissioner
Abe Itomick. discussing the future of his earthquake ravag-
ed state: 
by t nited Per International
"There's no question that the people of Alaska will re- 
The cincinnat. Royals have earn-
build- The majoritg here now are those who are willing to 
ed the chance they ve been waiting
accept the challenge." 
, for. ..nd tonight St Louis and 1...06
Angeles meet for a sunder prize
. The Royals defeated the 
Philo-
=TROTT — Dr. L. F. Jacobsen. one of two surgeons to delphia Titers. 130-124. Stuiday night 
A veteran and another rookie are
perform surgery, today to correct heart malfunctions on four uy advance into the National 
Sas_ under tile gun. The vet LS Ernie
chilaen of the same family: -- - .4 ketball Assucialach's 
Eastern Diva- Ranks. the Cubs one-time home
against the world chow-. run star. who will be Crysng to Make
-Once the children have gone through about 10 days of. 
ton final,
recuperation, they should be 100 per cent ready to po again.- P"'n B". 11 Celtics' 
l it back at fire base this year after
The Haeks and Lieters. dead- n hLerallY meg 1903 campaign. Bog-
BENGHAMPTON. N.Y — Bingbairipton Mayor John J. 
locked at two games apiece. wal ged d
oan with alb-clinical mumps,
meet az st, Lot" tonight to detente. &LIAO saw his batting average melt
Burni, discussing his city s plan to assign relief recipients to we who will meet San Francisco to -217 slang with 18 homers. 're
jobs fa earn their welfare: in the Western Division fivaLs SAYS t
hat he has the dista.se beaten
"I-don't think everyone who is on relief is a lazy slob, but The Royals didn t have an 
easy and feels like the rookie of 1954.
a felluerwho is physically fit to work should be willing and 
time with the iniury-peemed .6ers
able to do so." 
in the -fifth game of their series at
Cincinnati
The 76ers. sub Lee Sheffer. tar-
ry Ceet,ello and Dave Gambee, play-
ing minor rules due to uoilries,
Ten Years Ago Today
Testing Cowan
The other big test involves Billy
Cowan. one of the best center field-
ers last year He seems to hold the
inside track for center field with
managed to stay cid* to Cincinnati Elio Burton dividing has time be-
all evening. out in the end. Oscar tween right and third base. Cowan
Robertson AIM the big differenceLEDGER a TIMES FILM tatted .315 last year as Stew 'a
He connected on all nine of his teammate at Hatt sake. He also
To 'promotions have been announced at the Murray 
neid goal attempts in the second drove in L30 runs raid stole 31 bases,
Manufacturing Company Albert J Kipp has been 'named' half after be'n4 
. .held to just MX
factory engineer and L Roy Gordon has been promoted to Pmnts 
in 
the
 first two 
Perw3ds' 
Lou Bruck shapes up as the reg-
Habeemoo. who msde u of ular ngtit fielder and there doesn't
maintenance foreman irons the foul line, wound up with seem much chance of using Billy
Mrs. Mary Ellen Moore. age 91. passed away yeste 
a
rday sz points and al op 36 more with Williams. one of the Cubs' fine slug-
10:30 p.m at her home at 213 Elm Street. 1.18 &masts. 
gers out of left field. He tut 286 kit
Airman Second Class and Mrs Welts Hargis of Reno. 1 He had plenty of help from 
Arlen Year and !gnashed 25 homers.
Nevada. are the pureeiVs of a son born at a hospital in Hur- Bocg-horti "L' 
had 23 points. sada Ran Santo. who also banged XI
long. Califeenea, ,41 Sunday. auirch 23. The baby, weighing 
Twynian with „SI points and Tom homers in a comeback. hold*. down
five pounds eight our.:-es, has been named Terry Wells 
; flaitic.nsth 15 paints and 10 re- third base again Andre Rodgers
Chcomau had an excellent night' tt, • 220 everege Year.
op although he
Mr grid Mrsmartin Wiser of Louisville Were the weekend ' 
bounds .n a relief role retains to shortsto
guests of Mrs Wiser's mother. Mrs Annie Wear. from the held. mailing 56 per cent' The catching Is experienced with
of Its shots And on the foul line! Dirk Eiertell and Merritt
the Ruyals made 24 of 2
_
The latter hit 33e and starred as6
Johnny Kerr. s an 31 porivee'Cbet ' it posh-hitter last year
Walker with 27 anti Paul Nairn:am., Arnong the other lobe vets are
ally 22 were high tor atiliadeashia. reLef pitchers Lindy McDaniel 13-
The Royals-Ceiteca series should' 7) and Don Elston .4-1). In Lens
extremely tough Cincinnati luta i dr.= "exiled the season as the
lie season's edits with the Celtace,! Cubs center fickler Use year then
-5. bit Fled Auerbach's club a al. - ' :lilted On Pox% lutbnii-
r.o.ed and waiting for a star
a.iar sixth straight world's title
BASEBALL PROGRAM
This is a special invitation to all boss lasing in CIallOnay
mints to narticinaie in the Baseball Program this sum-
mer ant hot heleeen the ages of 8 and IS may parti-
cipate. '
The PARK LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1. 1951, and July 31, 1956
The LITTLi'LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1955.
The PONY LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1. 1949, and .1 1:ly 31, 1951.
The COLT LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1..1947. and July 31, 1949,
The AMERICAN LEGION is for boys born after
September 15, 1945
If vou are interested in participating i. this baseball
program, please fill out the follouing application and
return at to ireur whoel or Roberts Realty or Slate Farm
Insurance Office.
(Tryout dates lor the leagues will be announced
at a later date )
Name
Birthdate
School Attending .
Have you played in the Baseball Program before:
Yes No
If Yes: What League and what year-
For what Leavue are you aopi:,..,g
TO THE PARENTS:
1. , give my
pvrmission for my son to play in the 131.seball Pro-
gram I will also be responsible let the. in !trance fee
of $3.00.
(Parents Si^rat-irei
•
Holiday Basketball
Tournament Being
Planned For OVC
1,01:ISVI4.E lel - A propused
euo Valley Conference holiday -
.e tsisketball tournament a .11 be
..u.aecl a-hen conference coaches
• et Friday at Nashville Tenn
prehmmary steps already were
. (leeway today
commissioner Art Ouepe of the
OVC has reserved the dates of
Dec 31-33 at Louisville IS Convention
Center, — • Monday through Wed-
nesday period.
The Convention Center lute ap-
parentiy was favorsd over such ram-
pu.s arenas the new C011.1Platlls at
Esstern Kentucky and Western
Kent de ea became Student bailie -
would be away from echool at tour-
nament time
The OVC last staged a-eonferenc,
,,arnament in 1956 when Laver))
:vatted Murray in the champion-
ap The OVC tourneys of
..t eta were p.ayed at the, erd!
the retruksr season in Marsh o:.
old Jefferson County Armor;
,or — a building which now ta.•
'11 renovated is the Cony-entail'
• nter, with a seating capacity or
ent 7.600
UT IUD
OP
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
I. the pers..tent presence
.f silt erfi.ts getting you
lean? We'll get them ou•
, ,1 your house or apart -
remit te. STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
E,•TIMATE
We exterminate Delta Of
ell kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
ION 1101.
Phone 753-3911
111 TRAINEES WANTED!
1""telf
WM*
Today
Men and women 17 to 45
ore urgently needed for
IBM machinetraining
H,Ittier cen-nge *hareem/et, independence,
ifign school graduates Of egulvalimt. Nome
-soh reta‘es also available. Terms on tudon
in he arranged I,fetime free placement
-.acre clay now fraeling Inca& name, ad
'est, home phone number and age.
P. C. T. At
iifix 3? K
The Badgers were also favored
to win the Big 10 in-door cham-
pain:nip but were upset by Michi-
gan Neverthelem, they won three
Cs exits and made strong showings
in most of the others.
In other indoor meets, Wisconsin
beat Ohio State 94-47, Iowa 111-30.
Minnesota 86-37, and the Chicago L
Track Club 77-58. In a three-way .
meet with Michigan State and Indi-
ana, the Badgers had 86 points,
Michigan State 50, and Indiana 35.
Individual winners for Wisconsin
In the Big 10 indoor were Elsie
Higginbottom, 440 in :47.9; Tom
Dalun, 70-yard high hurdles in 8.5;
and Bill Smith. 70 yard lows in 7.8,
Four Badgers finished second and
four thud. The second place finish-
ers 'were Mike Manley, male in
414.7. Al Montalban. 600 in 1:10.ef;
Don Hendrickson. shot. 5 4-5's: and
Dave Sieberlich, pole vault,, 14-8
The third place finishers were
Cerald Beatty. 70-yard highs; Bar-
ney Peterson, 1000-yard rim; Bill
Heuer. 600; and Bill Hoiden, high
jump. Holden is the Big 10 record
holder in the high. lump with a
jump of 6-10
Murray Coach Bill Purgerson,_
whose teams have won the Ohio
Valley Conference championnhip six
years in a row, says he expects the
Badgers to be much too strong for
his team. but that the experience of
running such a top-fligtit team
should be invaluable.
By SANDY PADWIt
United Press International
The tension a n d anxiety over
Mickey Mantle's physical condition
have eased a bit for the New York
Yankees.
Th e powerful centerfielder hit
two home runs which carried the
Yankees to a 6-4 victory over Cin-
cinnati. Sunday but the anal score
League champions.
Mantle's health has been the to
question in the Yankee camp fhb
spring and his performance Sunday
in Ilurtpa, Fla, showed he is prams-
sing fairly well after an off-season
knee operation.
Both home runs came from the
riataband side and they accounted
for three Yankee runs Now the big
quesuons will be -what affect the
operation haw. on his fielduigs and
his swing from the lefthand side.
Notched 10 Hits
Mantle's homers were two of 10
hits the Yankees cealected off Joe
aluxhall and Al Worthington Bill
Stafford, Steve Hamilton, Hal Ren-
iff and Jack Cullen pitched for
New York and allovied Cincinnati
rane hits, including three by short-
stop Leo Cardenas.
Mantle wasn't the only star in
Florida Sunday Sandy Koufax of
the Los Angeles Dodgers became the
first pitcher in either league to go
nine innings. but he lost his third
straight exhibition decision. He has
one victory.
Koufax lost to t hi' Minnesota
Tains. 3-1, despite allowing five
hits and striking out seven. A [ao-
rtae homer by AMMO' lioll•was.
big blow off Kouf ax.
Csfielder Wolie Horton continu-
ed his sensational spring showing
for the Detroit Tigers Sunday, ha-
lting home runs in both games as
the lagers swept a doublehea
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Ammommummummisr
from the Chicago White Box, 2-1
and 3-0.
Horton's home run in the opener
dune in the ninth inning when he
was sent up as a pirichhitter. His
two home runs raised his spring
total to five.
Extends Scoreless String
Carlton Willey extended his string
of scoreless innings to 17 in an 8-3
New York Met victory over Wash-
ington. Willey pitched three innings
for the Meta who broke Washing-
ton's five-game win streak Tim
Harknes had a home run and a
double for the Meta.
A two-out single by Bill White
in the 11th inning enabled St Louis
to defeat Milwaukee, 6-5, and sod
the Braves' winning streak at seven
games.
Utility infielder Julio Gotay hit
two home runs and drove in five
runs with four hits while leading
the Pittaburgh Pirates to a 13-4
victory over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies.
In other games. Baltimore de-
feated the Houston Colts -El" team,
9-1. The Colts' "A" team also lost,
2-1, to laminates City.
In the West, Al Luplow's home
inn gate the Cleveland Indians a
7-6 victory over the Lea Angeles
Angels-13" team; Me Chicago Cubs
defeated the San Francisco Giants,
11-7; and the Boehm Red Sox de-
feated the Los Angeles Angels "A"
team, 8-4, in 13 innings, with Dick
Radatz receiving the victory
Sports Summary
by United Press biternaboasi
Saturday
LONDON art — Cambridge led
Iron the start to finish to defeat
Oxford in thetr 110th varsity boat
race.
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (UPD — Sou-
thern Calif...rills son the NNAA
avniuming and diving c.inunpion-
'hips.
TTHACIA. N Y V — Bill crotivens
of Canada retained his AAA tinle
and broke the United Kingdom 000-
yard Indoor record with a docking
of one minute and 10 seconds.
Sunday
BRADS:NG. Pa. teL — A. .1. Poyt
Of Mouton, Tex, won the 30-lap
agrint car spring sweepstakes at the
Reading fair grounds.
Klapp Roofing Co.
Rubberoid and Johns-Manville
Bonded Built-up Roofers
CONTRACTORS
— Free Estimates —
Local References • Licensed and Bonded
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816, Mayfield, Ky.
**Above All- You Need A Good Roof
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
We Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
PANELING
You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.
We Have It!
DOES YOR
AtTOMOBILE DEALER
TAKE Y-011
FOR GRANTED
THE DODGE DEALERS
CAN'T RISK IT ----
P.!
1964
De A
We're out to break records! Just like the sales Increase record we set last
year. And that takes action ... and service before and after the sale. But
then, that's the way we like to do business. The low-pressure way of giving
folks what they go for ...at a price they can hardly resist. And we'll stand
behind each and every deal with the longest, strongest warranty in the
business. Give us a try before you buy.
,
•
•
•
VISIT YOUR
DODGE Taylor Motors inc.
LOCAL
•
DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
TODAY... GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
•
W, 1964
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NOTICE
POR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair. Mcii as eleotnc saws, drills,
menders, buffers, grinders etc. See
do Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
E030. tfo
•
•
WE 0061PLE1'ELE REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Ouocurd Dr., 753-2930. tfc
For your Plumbing Repair call
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Repair
Service. Phone 763-669a Water
Heater Service, Well Pump Serv-
ice. ni30c
DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP
DAYS
%Veen/achy & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS
BIG FLUFF DRYERS
ELECTRIC IRONER
SNOW WHITE
.1)Ill LatindrieS
,.,uth side Manor ehoe
Owner & N. 15th St.
PUT rock DUBS
IN OUR SUDS
BOAT OWNERS WE HAVE splatter
paint for Me ineede of your boats.
All colors. D & W Auto Parts, N 7th
St. m30c
FIVE POINT FABRICS ARE now
In pordtion to supply you with sales
and service of Singer machines,
vsouurn, typewriters or any other
Singer merchandise For further in-
formation stop by Five Points Fab-
ric/I or call Mrs. Virginia Hale. 759-
6196. ni3Gc
—
MODERiN 2-BAY SERVICE Station.
Excellent location. Phone 753-5566
for detains or write Box Ott& Pa-
ducah, Ky. age
REIMS NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIO
Take the guesswork out of your
cosmetic purchasers.
I REF DEMONSTRATION
1415 Olio Blid 753-6926
r EMAt t !4ElP %.• sso4TED
ViAlTranl.O3 WANTED. APPLY IN
piunon. at the Collegiate Restaurant.
m30c
bITINDIJit AGED LADY
children and do llght
Phase ust-earr.
TO KEZP
housework
tn3lc
RURAL WOOLEN — EXCELLENT
awning opportunity for rural w
om-
en selling to their farm 
neighbors.
Moose own sating time. Also, 
col-
ored mute avallable. Write Fuller
Brush Co.. Mg W. Central 
Avenue,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 217-6013. alOc
EFOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECIRIC shav-
ers. Lindrieris Jewelers. m3le
RBSTOOKENO 6101311X 110 11 18
arrinr. deity. 50 model 3g- $895.00,
66 model 36 51,460.06, 57 model 36'
$1,566.00, 42. 46, 48, 41x10 46'xid
homes sewed. Them are selling Lea
ao mow early. Matthew Mobile
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayneki. a.17p
4 SINGLE SPRINGS AND Mat-
trees, 2 dresser', 1 chest of drawers,
1 refrigerator. Call John, 753-6406.
m3lp
NICE WISOONSEN HOLSTEIN
betters, heas Uers. ohniood
vaccinated. Will Rd Stotts, phone
day 763-1313„ night 763-4346. m30c
THRIZ BEDROOM BRX01C., TWO
baths, 1700 sq. ft. plus carport, large
wooded lot, close to college, GI
loan By owner, call 753-4009. m30c
sewer and paved street iota these
ever, they are nice.
WE HAVE A GOOD PM! 0.
income property located at MS &
6th St. an large lat. Hes 2 baths, 3
kitchens, furince heat. 2 car garage.
Price bas been roamed $1260.00 for
quick sale.
HOU= ON 12 AMIE OPP LAND
on eel hwy., 4 exiles north of Mur-
ray. Has large lake with hog fence
around 9 sores. Souse needs Dome
repair, 313.000.
Wale CARPORT OR PATIO cover,
all steel construotton, white baked
enamelflmincludes post and
innallatiota, this month $185.00, emir
terms. Murray Hume Improvement.
Call 763-4608. 4th & Symmore.
m30c
MODEL C ALLIS CISALMERS trac-
tor. Praccicall new motor and tires.
Plow, disc, and 6' New
Idea mower Phone 7153-1312 days
or 753-41102 nights. J. T. Taylor.
in30c
006IPLETZ APARTMENT. IDEAL I
for lake DM. Will mcwe by arrange-  
HELP WANTED
manta Dill Itectanc, 753-21130. tic LADY TO STAY WITH ELDERLY
lady. Live in, light homework. Open
salary. Phone 436-4232. m311iiEXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
with den, utility. kitchen. 2 oar
garage, buitt-in Tappan range, alr
conditioned. drapes. TV antenna,
rotary, matching appliance washer.
dryer, refrigerator, hot water heater
and stove On large lot in Ctircarama,
eakb, gutter and new street included
in once
WZ HAVE 3 NEW 3-BEDROOM
brick houses near the college All
have ceramic tile bathe, 2 have extra
is WM& Lf pvu ase looking for an
gates nice home with city water.
Murray Hi.• • Toll...
• tOmUseed hem Pest 11 
Westbound tram Page 11
son Jem Johnson Petty Pasco,
Becky Moore. Inure Mom
Flute Ano. Kathy Farrell. Mari-
lyn Wilson, Mary Pat Hodges.
Flute Trio: Janis Johnson, Jan
Jones. Pun Roes.
?tote Qut.: Paula Allbraten. Gail
Moms, Peen Ross Linda Story.
Misc. Brats Ohoin Stanley Jew-
ell. Dann* Roberson. Steve Douglas.
Robin Hornsby. Becky Moore. Paul-
ette Garner, Betty Ussery, Max
Rueetell. Kenny titutiblefield. John
Lavine. Phylis Poole, Joey Wilson.
Drian Ensemble. Benhe Humph-
reys. Jima. Thurman. Craig Car-
man. Tummy Witham& Feed Paid
Stain,
Der. II Ratings
Coronet Solo: Leah Wort:man.
Trombone Soto: Max Rimesell.
Clarinet Quartet: Mary Beignoll.
Sammie Beaman, Becky Robertson,
Manewer, einegan.
Div. M Ratings
Chinon Solos. Patty Pasco, Rob-
ert Par.
Friday and Saturday April 3rd
end 4th. the Jr High and Sr High
bands will perform at Regional con-
test The adjudicators for this con-
test will be K V Bryant, Idount
Vernon. Indiana. Frederick lobrani
Memphis BMW University, Leo Silva,
Olney.
The Murray Jr. Rand plays at 430
April the 3rd and the Sr Bend at
2 00 April MA In the auditorium of
Murray abate College.
111 AR band supporters in Murray
and Calloway are invited to attend.
There is no &doormen-I.
•
the extreme southwest of the fog-
gy remote Aleinian Islands
, Ammer. radio reports frorn an
urudentilied military base at the tip
of the Wands reported widespread
!damage to the Mae, Radio rowers
I gappied aid an airport :Amway
ortenbied. But initial reports said
there were no known casualties
The Alaskan Military Ournmand
warned residents of the Oth state
they could expect a/Warlock Ve-
rnon for another week
As tedencuine and meahaning sr-
?wad to restore services. rescue unais
; and medical teams fanned out duo-
, ugh the 900-mile coastal are ripped
I,', more than 10 Mahon *Des the
Leta at an stannic bomb to minister
to the injured and prevent typhoid
epirleens.
Food kitchens fed the boiseies
and even bowing alleys were tern-
ed o hotels to shelter than from
16-degree coed. There were 2,000
homeless in Anchorage atone.
Tremendous Fuersernle Impact
Darnege estimates ranged from
009 minion by licheard l&Drestiott,
arena of President Johnsen's OS-
Doe al Emergencs Planning. to
ISM Man $1160 milhon by state
antennae. Damage to office build-
ings alone In Anchorage wee In the
I tens of millions of dollars.
The quake caused tremenckess
economic impact . . . many will
never recover.- mid state Com-
merce Clennamioner Abe Romidt.
The Alan economy had been
shaky even before the quake.
Kodiak and Seward appeared to
have been hardest hit by the wren-
ching uphesi el Planes flew 50 Sea-
bees from Point Mugu. Calif.. to
Kodiak. pining 102 sent there Sun-
day.
A tidat waive hurled fishing boats
MCI sciNE -This is part of the "mob scene' reception of
Pichard flurton end Elizabeth Taylor at their hotel in 130s.
ton Fene tugged nt their arms and clothing, and pushed and
mauled so much a doctor was called to administer to Lis
into the bean of tonna OR Kodiak
Island. Entire coastal villages were
gmarhect. A behomster pilot report-
ed righting seven Lodes nesting
onetime.
The new comae Dinday night re-
gistered ahricet 7 on the Ranter
quake sesie—compared *Rh 8.5 Per
the Friday tremor.
Otfidahr said they doubted any
new claimer lima tidal wes. Tani-
Locally, such waves are seismic. not
caused by Men cleepite the com-
monly accepted description of them.
Beinarecis of tom of good& sop-
plea. tuols, electrical generatea,. and
medical supplier, maluding water
purdloanon tablet& were being abut-
tied into Eknendorf Air Forge Base
at bgatared Ancburage.
Casuakies insiluding31 knossi
dead •4 Valdes. U at Kodiak, 12 in
Anchorage. nen in Seward and one
.it Whittier.
This was the wens St twaSe poin's
clevadaanuo.
Anchorage. A city of 100,000. Mogi
dinisitows office bundle.' ruir.ed or
sohevaraky damaged, 
far fiesureCilleouilyil"e inks s;oof
ilicseed on tax buckled street level
Ira modern residentkel anntrainity
• Tornmania shambles. bones car,-
fled off their fousidatioos by a mos-
aive skids
Seward A town of 2,000. In the
words of presidential axle Maier-
moot "Awful. awful," Smoke steil
ruse from the blackened remains of
• down waterfront oil storage tans.
The shoreline loined as though it
had been bombed About 30 freight
care lay scattered like a child's
toy Wain& twisted tract raping into
the SIM
Kockinu A town of 2.8e0 on an
island. It's famed crab and salmon
canneries shatters d. power out otf.
Buildings from the sown floating
as far as two miles at sea, Aleut
native enters on Kodiak Island
c:eared of residents.
Vaccine", blankets, other reealoal
s u Mass being rushed in. Portable
generators sent in by the Naiy and
a Navy tencie. steaming from Puget
Somd to set up as a hospital and
zontrol center tor the battered Ko-
diak region.
Wades. Prelubielen 1.230 The wa-
terfront Foote as though it wit yaw-
ed off Docks Muttered, homes snap-
ped from foundations and staeecided
into kindiing.
Nevertheless. life went on People
went to Exeter Sunday services
wearing parkas and hoods. not the
finery they had planned to wear,
"I'm going to start alter,- was
the statement on hundreds of lips.
"Ws have receivesi a jolt, phy,
eiceity as well as ratenagy. skid-
the Rev Alexander C. Labriski cf
St Mary's Eprscopal Church in
enchorage.- 4But Oil build enti-
rebuild"
Bars were timed by order of po-
lice streete were cleared in An-
chorage by 7 p. m,, on police orders.
National Guardamen and Eskimo
scouts with bayonpet-tiped rifles
patrolled to preemie looting.
Long lines of Anchorage residents
ettiod patio:11114/y Wailing for Me prick
of the needle in grant theirn tin-
iretnity frpm typhoid.
Sewer/1ns.; were shattered. Elec-
tric power wan In short supply, but
• qfPfidliy being restored.
It would take months and yearsI
to restore the city.
801MBO24Z TO WASH WINDOWS.
Call 733-5408
BE A RAWLS:KIR DEALER. Good
year around earnings. No capital
necemary la Murray. Write Raw -
Miele Dept. KY1C-10100.NO, Freeport
ru. m16,30c
IN LOVING 11181150RI
In being ruseury of csr Our
Mot her mid Grundmene Mrs.
Lone O. Soarth Traria whom God
calico to his side 7 years ago March
30,2187.
The she is asleep against oar will
OW Maher in heaven has her still
ailharigie we min her much in vain
we are surely aware she Mars Do
pain
We continue to oturumb her ways ao
dear everi though we stied many
akat team
These Is sieve: a marnem, nor even •
day that the deem% enter cur muid
In some little wag
Deep in ear Smarts you'll always be
kept fonds remembered and forever
loved
Children and Cerandoinkiren
Ito
(Continued from Page 1/
clay. He aid thet youth's chief Jo-
lenses always must be in the
church, school and home and chal-
lenged teattiers and parents alike
to maintain such mieteet.
Tani W, L. Bennett, Jr., Pada-
cah. Wate board member, presented
State aid nations/ convention plane.
The state convention will be held
College • • •
(rkiatioued from Page 1)
tor Nore Winter, College
High.
Serious interpretation of dramatic
literature, senior division: Melody
Duckett, College High.
Humorous interpretation of dra-
matic literature, seruor
Kenneth Thcanas, College High.
Interpreta.tion of poetry, senior
divisim: Vino Crawford, Calloway
County High, Shirley Thomaik Col-
lege then.
LaterDretelnon of prime; senior di-
vision: Kathleen Madrey, College
High, Kay Pinkley, Murray High.
Radio speaking: Dan Millar, Mur-
ray High.
Duet acting, senior division.:
Sheila Cooper—Bobby Dodd, Gailo-
eny High, Ed Frank Jef-
frey— Melody Duckett, College High.
Bd Thomas—Judo Cathy, College
High
Public sweating, imam division:
Rebecca Hezelon and Kenny Lynn,
College High, Leah Workman, Mur-
ray High.
Oratorical declamation, junior di-
Mem: Paulette Farris, Calloway
C.ounty High.
Expository prose, palm division.
AMA Sue Hutson. Murray High.
Poetry reading. junior division:
Sheila Bury. Murray High, Donna
Regent. ObIlene Balk
• • • 
Fou law
FIVE }10051 ROUSE 511 South
Fourth Street. Phone 783-3918
male
3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN Front.
hack and ride entrance Adonis only.
108 East Poplar Cell 753-24.211 from
5 to 6 p.m. sic
PAGE THREE
Recreation ...
(Continued from Page 1)
Map for the relax of heavy equip-
April 26-30 in Leriegeboa with Gov-
ernor Ed.warel T. Brent= and Ann
Landers. tiewigiaper abbennist. as
Iewsured meakeee„ A tirM to tads
oonvennon was won by Lavern Win-
some, Some Seeke Samaresew
Paducah.
Awards were made for various
Mess with the following made to
Mason of this 0oUrity. Year 000k.
Kutsey, red ribbon; pubhoety. Cal-
loway County High &hoot.
Attending the meeting were 226
persons with 167 schools renresent-
eel from the thirteen ootusties.
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, president of
Hazel PTA, and chairman of the
district courtesy committee, thanked
the members for attending. Others
from the county attending were Mrs.
Johnny Orr of Hazel, Mrs. Ken Ad-
ams, president, Mrs. James Tucker,
presadent-elect, Mrs. Hairy Lee
Potts, and Mrs. Kenton Bran&
eke-president elect, from Kirisser:
Mrs. Ralph !Zapata, premdent of
Calloway County High School.
FIVE DAY POREuAST
By United Press haternsiUonal
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentucky weather ourook. Tuesday
through Saturday. by the U. S
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 3 de-
grees below normal iii the west to
below in the eem. Normal highs are
56 to 66 and lows 39 to 46 Ken-
tucky normal mean temperature
kir the period IS 53.
It will be rather cohi in the be-
ginning 0# the period followed by
warming latter part of the week.
Precipitation well be tight. av-
eraging less than two-tenths of an
inch. Showers will likely occur lege
in the week
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
— LICENSED sad INSURED —
Speekal During Menai of April . . .
ANY MEE HOME (Wort Guaranteed)  $70.1111
34 Years Experimuse Free Estimates
.1/
ment.
Wort getable ander way includes
clearing trees and underbruah and
grading for cramp sites and for ac-
cess loads LO Waft sites. Picnic
tahlee and charcoal grills are be-
ing set up.
A contract has been placed with
a local company, J H. Odell and
Sone of Rusgellvilie, Kentucky, for
clammy and testing two cknoking
water wells at the flist camp sites
being readied,
Mingato centroi ea* will be,
started shortly and will peobettly be
dune chiefly with bulldozers and
tractor-drawn scrapers. Work DAC-
Weary to provide boat barbers and
tacks will be started in the hilie
spring or early summer. Align-
ment of the main amens maga is
starting. -Existing highways in the
area will be improved by widening
and flattening slopes and providing
better mewing surfaces.
1
'Firestone
"ONE STOP" Drive-in Service
* Fast, expert car service * World's fine
st tires
* Top quality ai.to supplies
ALL 3 SERVICES
t FRONT END ALIGNMENT
Our erpert inechwrics align frost wheels tO -
inanttfacturer'a origurial
2. FRONT WHEEL BALANCE
nds tire life by
Precision balancing
exte 
$
preventing uneven
wear. Weights included.
3. BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT
We edit* brakes, add fluid
and clean and repack trout
wheel boutimp.
95
Arrf
America
Car
Pans extrs,
I needed
114  ANY SIZE WHITEWALLSor BLACKVVALLS
'Firestone
\ DELUXE
\ CHAMPION,
NEW TREADS
RETREADS ON SOUND
TIRE BODIES OR ON
YOUR OWN TIRES
12"
Plus tax and
trade in tire of same
size off your car
FENTON
FIRESTONE STORE
265 So. 5th St. Call 753-4649
__111111MW--J-
NANCY
THAT'S THE LAST
SPANKING I'M GOING'
TO TAKE ---I'M 
LEAVING  
HOME
FOREVER
AERIE Ail' SLATS
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-
BYE
my Ernie Bushmiller
APRIL
FOOL
by Rattiturn Ilas Imes
SHE'D BETTER LIGHT SOME -
wHeitE FAST- 'MRS OXYG6N
ISN'T GOING 70 LAST
MUCH LONGER.:
LIL' ABNER
TELL ME
`1\101-44E12
STORY!!
•,41/000/0/ b7 Al CAPP
AMP
.C.
• 4
er •
• a
• • r
• .01, •
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RINTrCEE
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
1' has been suggested that there
:• not less than 30 000 earth-
• s a year, or about 85 a day
ng to the Encyclopedia 13ri-
READ THE LEDGERsS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5•6 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
SORORITY SHOPPE
1415 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6926
-   featuring -
SPORTS WEAR
SPECIAL on KAYSER LINGRIE
MOORE'S
REGAL WALL SATIN
interior latex paint
OR/6- //1/ ONEYOUR
  ' • So easy to apply
• • Soapy water cleans tooL
• Finest color selection• •
WAU
latin Moore°
Reniamin
Moorepa'...
TIDWELL PAINT AND FLOOR COVERING
1 2 I 0 Main • Phone 753-3080
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
r.
 -..... 753-1916 or 753-494 sa j
41#4104 WOW
Dear Abby . . .
Ata••••g. 
A Little White Lie!
Xhigaiii—Vanrilutaa_
la ,
-.Pmme,stirtztaveranageffrgranagmemnixrA 
DEAR ABBY: My father-in-law
celebrate, hi, birthday on February
22nd He aa, born in the old coun-
try and either they didn't figure
ttnie the way se do or else his
birth recurcis were lost but. anyway,
I am sure he chose that date him-
self because it was Washington's
birthday and he wanted to share
im the honor We always have a
cake and sang -Happy Bu-thday"
and make a big occasion of it All
of a sudden an elderly aunt of his
from Elrthra N Y. turned up and
when he etw this birthday eelebni-
hun fo; Papa Joe she loudly an-
nounced tixit he was born in the
surruner He was so embarrassed,
it spoiled the party I think she
oars Papa Joe an apology ,he's
been very quiet since then.. Should
I suggest it?
BEA IN BROOKLA'N
DEAR REA: You could suggest
but antler as insensitive—La the
feehngs of other. as .%1Inthe hen
Elmira appears to be. would tither
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATIIIII
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, ireenttiCky
1
 11•111111111=MlioriE HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL C 113:27411N G OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, March 30th thru Thursday, April 2nd
ANY 6 GARMENTS (plain) - - - - $2.98
ANY 8 GARMENTS (plain) - - - - $3.98 F,
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED FREE!
BOX STORM 
Pius Regular Cleaning and !Teasing Charge
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
PRANUTS19
Ml
refuse, or do It vAthoat conviction.
i The damage is depe. put ten Papa
I Joe I know lots of wonderful people
In his boat. I have an uncle who
picked Christmas!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I arn sorry but I
have to disagree with you about
men in uniform You said they were
okay Well a few years back I would
i have said they were okay,
 too, but
I learned my lesson,
i of Pus daughters going out with• My father never approve
d of any
men in tmiforrn (There were sax
of us girls . We thought it was kind
of peculiar because Papa had been
In the Navy himself for three years
Anyway I met this hot shot Air
Force guy and I went for ham in a
big way He acted the perfect g,en-Ift,N1
, ['email I sneaked of f to date h
I And. sure enough. the minute he
! got out of uniform he 1V116 no gentle-
! Man. sit.o moss RICHMOND
DEAR FLO: He Amid have kept
his uniform on.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband was
ill for over • year. and in all that
time not one of our neighbors came
to see him, or even inquired about
bun When he died. they all came
running over with baked goods and
sympathy I refined to accept any-
thing, telling them that the time
for them to have done something
for him was when he MU alive
and could have appreciated X. Now
I am being severly criticized for my :
actions. Was I wrong'
FirrTER WIDOW I
DEAR BITTER: That your raigh- ;
kers had hurt you by their thought- 1
laranees boos not justify year re-
buff. There is a chance that they
didn't know of his Illness or of the
seriousness. of It.
• • • I
CONFIDENTIAL TO DIS4 '- 1
POINTED IN NEWPORT: Take'
East Side of I
ONE HOUR SERVICE
The square
DAN FLAGG
46.
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
-
Charm Chats
by Judy Adams
OVER-TEASED HkIRDOS
To combat the teenage tad
for extreme, over-teased hairdos.
one talon haa launched a moth-
er - daughter se-
gram to facilitate
parental guidance
In the choice of
young girl's hair-
style. Many lead-
ers in the beauty
field have come to
the conclusion that
orgy too often dis-
aster results when a teenager,
with no supernaion. gets her
hair styled without any regard
for what sults her sae person-
ality of life she lead, Your
youngsters can be steorrd away
from these -coiffure pitfalls'
Show your teenager by your
own example the need for p
ro-
fessional sausitance It's a good
habit for her to follow.
JUDY'S REALTY SALON
714 Olive St. Murray 753-5
902
• by Don Sherwood
,••
I'M 44 a?* STORY, GUNNY.
BUT-50 FAR AS I CAN
ASCERTAIN , ITS TRUE.
I BACKTRACKED THE
VICTIM, STEPS...
VISITED THE PLACE IT
STARTED... AND WHERE
IT ENDED.
(It
if
4.
by Charles M. &bull
MUSICIANS MEET
MOREHEAD. Ky. tun — More
than 1.000 high school instrumental I
soloists and ensemble players gath-
ered on the Morehead Suite College
campus today for the first of four
spring music festivals. Band corn-
petaion will be held April 18, vocal
competition April 25, and piano
competition May 5.
Trigg-Sanderson Engagement
MISS BOBBIE HANNAH TRIGG
MONDAY — MARCH 90, 1984
Mr and Mrs Robert Samuel Trigg of Bar
dstdwn announce the
engagement of their daughter. Was Bobbie Ha
nnah Trigg, to John
Cavender Sanderson. son of Mr and Mrs Voris 
Sanderson of Murray.
MIMI Trigg, a graduate of Murray State College. i
s now teathing in
Louisville
Mr Sanderson. also a graduate .of Murray Stat
e College. is now
attending Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville
The wedding a-lll take place Saturday. May 2, 
at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon at Wickland. the home of the 
bride-eleot's parents in
Bardstown.
— -
comfort le the words of w in Miss Sadie Farris-if you pick up a starving dog and
make him prosperous. be will riot And Earl li'aters
bite you Thla is the principle dif-
ference between a dog and a man."
• • •
Oat It off your chest For a per-
sonal. unpubbahed reply write to
ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose • stamped. self-addressed
envelope,
• • •
For Abbyl booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 13815, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 30th
The Harvest Sunday f3chool Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Chad
Stewart. 804 Waldrop Drive. at 7:30
pm Group IV will be in charge of
SITangernerits
• • •
Wednesday. April lit
The Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyterian Church Worarn meets
at the home of Mrs Phillip Tibbs
at 8 pm. with Miss Shirley Garland
III the metsting hostess
• • •
Thursday. April 2nd ,
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at :he home
of Ws. Ben Trevathan at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 or-
der of the Eastern Star wilt hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
' Hall at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Group HI of the Pirst Christian
Church MVP' will meet with Mrs.
Fred Wells at 8
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home at 2 30 p m Host-
esses will be Mesdames C C Farm-
er, E S Ferguson. Fred °Ingle.,
T. C Emerson Jr Harold Douglas'.
A. A Doherty. and H B Bailey Jr.
• • •
Friday, April 3rd
The Grace Wyatt Cattle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Chtn-ch Women
meets at the home of Mrs A L.
Hougb at 9 30 am
• • •
THE Miew14/ minceaT
WANT ADS WORK
Married Wednesday
The wedding vows of Miss Sadie
Nell Parris and Earl Waters were
solemnized Wednesday March 25,
In the sanctuary of the Memorial
Baptist Church.
Rev T A Thacker performed
the double ring ceremony at five
o'clock In the afternoon with Mrs
'Myra Crawford. organist, furnish-
ing the music.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Otho Farris and the late Mr Farris
of Murray The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Jim Water! of
Murray Route Pour and is employed
in Gary, Ind.
For her wedding the bride wore
a dress of pale blue lace with wtilte
accessories and she had a bouquet
of white carnations
Mrs John LAX served as matron
of honor She wore a pale pink dress
with black &creameries and a °orange
of white carnations
serving as beet man was John
Lax,
RUBBER
STAMPS
Made To Order
MLR II TIMES
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY #
INelE -I Pd THEAT PIE
* TONITE & TtESD
AY
XXVI* fiCTURI5 anon
A JEMPES.E" •
•11:01CIA
f.,_:.4)41.11,p, 
Ror0,1
-
MORI
* TONITE thru WED. *
Salm
DEJE
.1/ AigNiNIE 67,1;Ha,
By The
WHEN IT COMES TO GETTIN
G
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
NEVER
NEVER
Get More Eat In The Meat With
ALL GOOD SLICED
BACON
2 lb. pkg. 69c
,l-lb. pkg.  390
SUPER RIGHT
THICK SLICED
2 lb. pkg. 89c
FANCY THIN SLICED _ _ 1-1b. pkg. 49* 
St PER RIGHT
BOLOGNA
or RRAUNSCHWEIGER
Piece .. lb. 39c
Sliced
BOLOGNA lb. 41).
Beef
Onion
JIFFY intozEN
STEAKS ,pkgb  9
PATTI-PAK
10 Indi•. 114-lb. 7
Steaks pkg.
SUPER RIGHT
SMOKED
HAM
Wgele or
49°Half - lb.
SOUTHERN STAR
CANNED
HAM
4 $275
8 5475
-Lb.
Can
-Lb.
Can
Peeled and Deveined, lndiv. Frozen
SHRIMP
11-Lb. Bag
$1.89
9 -Lb. $975
j Bag a
FRYERS 
U(.CS.unt.Au.pin spected Whole 0
94.
lb.
BACON
Super Right
Canadian Style
Center
Piece
— JANE PARKER —
WHITE BREAD
Li Loaves 
93..
79c Loa v es
Lesser Quantities Sold at Regular Retail
APPLE PIE 
(savJea1n6et)Parker „. 39°
SPANISH BAR 
Jane Parker 99
(Save 10t)
APPLES
Comstock Pie
(Save 10e) 
2 1-lb.. 4-oz. 39,
Cans
PEARS 
(savelona Halves
7e)
1-1b., 13-oe. 69c
Cans
EGGS
BLEACH
CHEESE
Sainnybrook Grade 'A' Med.
Dozen 37'
Bright -Sall Plastic
(V2-Gal. 31e)
Wisc. Aged Swiss, N.Y.
or Domestic Blue '
PINK MEAT
Gal.49'
Sharp
lb.69°
Grapefruits 5 59c
DELICIOUS
APPLES 10 69c
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, April 1.
-
